
DIRECTOR’S NOTE 

A respected lady of FSLT has been heard to say more than 

once that set builders are more valuable than actors. This is so true in 

my case. I have knowledge of many things in the world of theatre, but 

somehow never got the hang of building sets. So, when I directed my 

second show here, a dear friend – James Rogers, volunteered to build 

mine. In total he built eight of my sets. Around the sixth show he 

talked his brother – Bill Rogers, into helping him. Sadly we lost James 

earlier this year. But when THE HALLELUJAH GIRLS came around, 

Bill was right there to do alone, what he and his brother had done 

together in the past. After completing three-quarters of the build, Bill 

and his wife Dale went on a vacation, and here again another 

gentleman – Ronnie Rouse, stepped-up to finish the job. To both of 

these gentlemen I offer my heartfelt thanks.  

I must also at this time thank the most important man in my life 

– my husband of 55 years, Bill Covey. Without his love and 

encouragement, I would not be able to participate in something I so 

dearly love – THEATRE…  

~  ANGELA COVEY 
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NOTES FROM THE CAST 

(no matter whether large or small, every town has its share of “characters” that help 

make it unique, and every such person is vital to making a town “go ‘round”) 

SO, every town needs a … … … 

Everyone needs a Carlene in their life, because she is ‘the’ best friend – the one 

who’s got your back even if she doesn’t quite understand what you’re doing, or why. 

She desires the best possible life for you, while quietly wishing the same for herself. 

Though protective of her own heart, she remains hopeful even in the midst of chaos 

and tragedy. Her duty and the thing she counts on most in relationships can be heard 

in her own words: … “and to friends who keep you from getting it wrong!” 

* Lawanda Jones as CARLENE TRAVIS 

Every town needs a Nita – a hopeless romantic, who reminds everyone that true love 

is always possible no matter what… 

* Lora Rice as NITA MOONEY 

Every town needs a Mavis because even though she is a brusque curmudgeon with a 

rapier tongue, she is a loyal friend and sometimes a match-maker – but never a 

marriage counselor. 

* Carole Rogers as MAVIS FLOWERS 

Every town needs a Crystal because she reminds one that ignorance is bliss!!! 

Although most people can only take her antics in small doses, they accidentally get a 

little happier because of her joy. 

* Michelle Niewald as CRYSTAL HART 

Every town definitely needs a Sugar Lee. She’s the one who dares to dream, and 

challenges everyone else to as well. The one who takes a leap of faith and invites her 

friends to join-in – the one who simply believes that anything you hope for can 

happen. And she gets a happy ending – now what’s more American than that? 

* Debbie Carney as SUGAR LEE THOMPKINS 

Everybody needs a Bunny Sutherland in their life because she makes you grateful, 

even in the most dire of circumstances. She is a constant reminder that no matter 

how bad the situation is, it can always get worse… 

* Tanya Hall as BUNNY SUTHERLAND 

Everyone “has” a Bobby Dwayne in their life somewhere. Surely you will recognize 

his traits – Stubborn, with at least one drunk story, still re-living his high school 

days, does the couple thing, great legs … oh, you get the picture. 

(PS: Do-it-yourself Tattoo Removal Kits available after the show)… 

* Richard Van Wagoner as BOBBY DWAYNE DILLAHUNT 

AND, every town needs a Porter Padgett. He is the hard-working Post Office 

Worker, who loves Johnny Cash, Chalupas, Mistletoe (wink, wink), and Laughing! 

And of course, he loves his Mama the most of all – Bless His Heart... 

* Joe Graham as PORTER PADGETT 
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